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What's the Ideal Physique? 

Everybody (including you) can be the possessor of 
an ideal physique. That doesn't mean that everybody 
will develop along the same identical lines. It mr;:ms 
t hat everybody, and you, can bt:ild tl~eir bodies tc 
proportions that are perfection for their types. Such 
perfection is always pleasing to the human eye. 
The ideal physique of any type must have a cert­
ain size, development and proportion, but the rules and 
measurement of one type, of course, do not apply tc 
a ll types or any type, but its own. I 
Look at the hundreds of Milo pupils shown in our 
va rious advertisements, booklets and literature and 
you will find no two exactly alike yet e,very one of 
t hem possesses ideal proportions. Th.::y are all power­
fu l muscular giants compared with the average man. 
How Can You Obtain It? 
"How can I quickly obtain an ideal development 
that in turn will give me an ideal physique?" That is 
what thousands are asking continually. Many of these 
t housands are not as fortunate as you are, for they 
have not had the good luck to read a Milo advertise­
ment or a "Strength" Magazine. 
There is some excuse for those unfortunates who 
have not Jearned of the Milo Bar Bell and what they 
do for those seeking a perfect development, health and 
great strength. 
But there is no excuse for you now even if this is 
~he first time you heard the words "Milo Bar Bell." It 
doesn't cost you a cent to take the first step. The 
Milo Booklet is free as you will see when you finish 
reading the following paragraphs. 
How Does the Milo System 
Work Such Wonders? 
The Milo System of ideai-physique training, is 
S lEG M UNO K LEI N 	 made up of a complete set of bar bells, a body-building 
eourse, secol~d progressive course, an advanced cour~e 
and unexcelled personal attention. These courses con-­
tain the double-progressive element that is to be found on ly in the Milo System. 
The high quality of the rvlilo Bar Bells, courses and service are responsible for the wonders worked upon 
such c:n enormous number of pupils. All Milo beginners are only average or worse, but three to six months' 
training brings about the wonderful changes shown in a ll our pupil s. You are no exception. 
What Must I Do To Get the Ideal Physique? 

In order to get an ideal physique you must first tear 'out the coupon below-just tea" it out. There is no 
need to get a pair of scissors. Have you it t rn out? All right, then write or print your name and address on 
it-a pencil will d ·) for this. Next place it in 3n envelope and start it off to us. 
A few days will elapse (according to the distance you live from Philadelphia) and then you will receive with­
out charge or obligation one of the Milo Booklets. This booklet will show you many more samples of wonder­
tully built men, developed by M iio Bar Bells only . You will also find en­
closed in this bOOklet an order form which when filled in is the real stepS-lO- 33The Milo Ba. Bell Co. toward an ideal physique of your own. 	 ~hen your bell and courses a r­2739 N. Palethorp St., Phi1adelph._. , ". 
Gentlemen: rive you won ' t be able to wait until you get started and from then on you 
Send me your big book without delay. I you will be developing muscles and strength that spell "ideal physique."
am anxious to see the perfect physiques Milo 

llar llells have developed. 
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